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Vol. LXXXV No. 109
SRAND is  Heia 
A
JURY .RETURNS 11 INDICTMENTS
S 11 
nderson h Today(ounty Dress Review 
Funeral For Willie 
SChool Bus For United States Senator
• ,it College On Tuesday Night
The Calloway County Drees Re-
view was held at the Murray Col-
lege Little Chapel Auditorium,
Tuastlay aisle Each community in
the county and the city had parti-
cipants in the dress review Those
garmilits that were selected to be
sent to the State Fair were the first
i" winners and those that were select-
• hod as Prniect Champions were sec-
ond The Judge was Miss Dea.nria
Craddock. Home Demerol ration
Agent from Bardwell. Ky. The over-
all Champion of the-Dress Review
was Connie Hopkins and runner up.
Ilona iv (node
The Kirksey 4-H Club narrator
was Mrs Mettle Noreweethy, Mlas
Carolyn Veneabie was the pianist.
and Mrs Jos C. Williford gave the
• 
soibbons. The following participated
• Site Ann Adams, red rib-
bon. (ninny Lou Lock, blue ribbon
Skirt. Joan Perry, red ribbon. Skirt
and tauter, Kay Itoranarth, blue
ribbon. Debbie Ilatlity, blue rib-
• Barbara Rome. Champion in
skirt sod biome. Play Clarinet Al-,
1.en Palmer, Skate Fear.
• Chrinttion in play notion;
Marsha Wilkfoid. Wm ribbon
Deena Bearell. blue regent
A The Lynn Grove 4.41 Oink ear-
rotor was Mn, Glen Keno. Manna.
airs Gene Wataon and the ribbons
gore given by Mrs. Glen Bolters
The following Partiokhkld Skirt
Judy Crouch. red ribbon Skirt and
Mouse. Vicki Winchester, leo rib-
bon Beverly Heeler& State Fair.
Dinar On Watarin, State Fair
Mix and Mattel Cathy Hattie, Jun-






The impoundmmil erheduie fcw
nte Rarklei reservoir has been
modified to provicie for impound.-
men to minimum "levet i4xn 300
about July II Igoe Conine! Jartiel
B Newman Muni* Engineer of
the Nash ie Lest riot U S Army,
Corps of Engineer& annourned to-
clay.
Except during periods of high
river flows, the reviervon will be
maintained at or eighth above thn
a elevetion tuna May 1965. at whirr]
time the reservoir will be reelect to
minimum elevation 348 arid. except
durieg periods of high river flows.
will be maintained at this general
level until September 1965 Lower-
ing of the reservoir for a Mort per-
iod of Lime to permit completion of
Vie dam spillwai and look upper
gill may be neceeaury in the fail of
Finn impoundment to normal
I
orating levels, elevation 354-359
:scheduled for -the fall of 1965
Colonel Newman advised that by
retiring the reservoir to elevation 346
in May 1963 the higher level will
tarn during the period of
high recreational usa in LOH
-
IR REAPPOINTED
Mrs Georgia B Wear, element-
& 'try teacher of the Murray City
Schools, has been reappointed to the
State Textbook Commie:eon by the
State Board of &Ionian at a





Kentucky Lake: 1 a m 360 1
down 0 I, below dam•12n 9. up I
11 trans open,
tiestley Inim 325 2 down 1 4
Pre' 'pi tat inn 0
Sunrise 4 56. sunset 6 51
Western Kentucky - Partly clo-
6 tidy and continued warm today
through Friday with scattered thun-
dershowers mainly in the afternoon
and nighttAme hours both today and
Friday Inch today near ins Low
tonight mid 60s.
tor winner, State Pan. Play Clothes,
Judy Kelso, blue ribbon,
The Hazel 4-H Club narrator was
Mrs. Alfred Scull, Pianist, Mrs
Gene Watson, and the ribbons were
distributed by Mrs Buren Erwin
Those participating were Apron.
Becky Scull, blue ribbon, Linda Fu-
trell, blue ribbon, Skirt, Jill Craig,
blue ribbon: Wanda Faye Garrett
rated champion but because she did
not model, Jan Parker received the
champion award, Skirt and blouse.
Ann Mathis, red ribbon. Marlene
Gooch, blue ribbon, Vicki Collins.
rod ribbon School Drew Pamela
Paschall, blue ribbon. Jane Shtue-
maker. blue ribbon. Play Otothes.
Neva Scutt blue ribbon, Frances
Scull, blue ribbon Jennifer Erwin,
blue ribbon,
The Ahno 4-H Olub narrator was
Mies Morita Evans, as Celia Tay-
lor was pianist and the ribbons were
given by Mtas Oannie Hopkins.
1'hose participating were: Apron,
Rhonda L Jones, red ribbon. Cathy
Lockhart, State Pair Christy LOeit-
hart Champion; Ton* Bucyred rib-
bon Skirt. Barbara Britten, blue
ribbon. Kett,' Schroeder, blue rib-
bon, Pain Hopkins. State Fair.
Divot Stan* Slam and Suzette
Walla. blue Abbot* rated cham-
pions but did not get ohampion
award became they did not model
Vicki Havana, Changan. Rent
Hopkins, Champion Play Clothes.
Celia Taylor, bIts. ribbon '
The New Concord t-lt Club was
narruted by idrs Camel Garrison
Mrs Gook Watson. Month The
ribbons were given try Mrs Bel
eitublinfeed as follows- Sktrt and
Blouse. Kam Lou Counts, red rib-
bon, Jeanne Jarrett. red ribbon
Kathy Stubbleftedd. blue ribbon
'ant. Janet Jarrett, red ribbon
Jan Paster, Champion.
The narrator for the Faxon 4-H
Club was Mrs Robert Rosa. Pia-
nist. Mite (tithe) Lovett The rib-
bons were distributed by airs Tristia
Lovett Thom partictpating were
Skirt. Jackie Buda°. red ribbon,
Skirt and Blouse. Kathy Lovett
blue ribbon : Nancy Rtes. blue rib-
ben
The Murray Coikere High wits
narrated by Mrs Ante Scott, Pla-
net, Jayne Scutt and the ribbons
were distributed by Mtn Kathleen
Madre), Those teuticipating were
Apron. Cho/ear red ribbon; Jayne
Scott blue ribbon. Karen Alex-
ander. blue ribbon Skirt. Carolyn
Hendon, blue ribbon
use 4-H Teen Club *inners were
as folknya Dress, Carolyn W.
blue ribbon State Fair Julia Jones.
blue ribbon. Psuiett Lovett, blue
_ribbon: Kathleen Madre)'. Chan-
pion Admixed dress. Nancy Scull.
Champion Semi-Talbott Debbie
Galloway. Champion, Connie Flop-
kina. State Pair Evening Dresses.
Am* Galloway. Champion, Bev-
erly Goode. State Pair, Carolyn
hairdont, blue ribbon Mix and
Match. Nona Baleen State Fair;
Connie Evans. Champion Tailored.
Marsha Hendon, blue ribbon.
""es For
Curtis Laycox Today
The funerai few Curtis (Jack)
Lennox is being held today at 2 pin.
at the Max H. Churchill Mineral
Horne Chapel with Rev Johnson
lkorley offeclattng
layrox died Tuesday at 7 30 a m
at the Vanderbitt Homital In Nash-
ville, Tenn He was 56 years of age
and a rexident of Aahland City,
Tenn, formerly of Cailowtor Cbunty.
Survinon broken his wife, two
daughter', and one sister, Mrs.
Gladys Crordey of New Concord.
Pallbeemes* are Noble Cox, Clay
Elentth, Bin Thompson. Earl Steele,
Walter Elkins. and Clyde Steele.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the Max H. Chumhill
Funeral Home in charge of the
errangements
CAR WASH
The Murray College High Sopho-
more clam will have a oar welsh
Saturday at Clifford's (Oaf Sta-
tion at Five Points Cars will be
picked it; and delivered if desired
The car warn stern at 8 00 a m.
and will last until 6 00 p m
Funeral services for Willie Ander-
son of New Concord are being held
today at 2 p.m at the Blood River
Baptist Church with Rev Norman
Culpepper and Rev Carl McDaniel
Officiating.
Anderson, age 57, died Tuesday
at 2 pin at the Western State Hos-
pital. He is survived by he wile,
mother, one daughter. four eons, one
sister, three brothers. and three
grandchildren
Active pallbearers are Bobby Ciesie
Evans, Loyd Gray Evans. Larry
Hicks, Joe Thomas Hicks. C. W.
Outland, and Billy Joe Eldridge.
Burial will be in the Temple Hill
Cemetery with the arrarigements by




PADUCAH. Ky IRV - A 36-veer-
old cornice eluded his guards at
an eye clinic here Wednesday, rent-
ed an ambulance so he could pick
tni his "sick wife." and was Mat
men Wednesday night chinning tat-
to a taxicab at Nashville, Tenn.
The forgive. James B Yager, who
was serving time for conversion at
the Eddyville State Penitentiary, is
described by prison warden Luther
Thomas as "extremely brilliant,
a former private detectlie and use
salesman a nonviolent type guy
who Is basically and above all
things. a conanan "
After eluding his guards by walk-
ing out a back door at the clinic.
Yager sent to a department Were
here and paid $30 for sonic cloth-
ing He then showed up at nabefir
Western Kentucky Ambulance Ser-
vice
"My wife is nick in Nashville"
straight-faced Yager told company
officials 'She has leukemia I want
to rent one of your ambulances as
I can pick her tip and bring her
here "
Then Yager peeled off three $30
and $10 bills, signed "James Rainer,
Nashville," to a receipt and climb-
ed Into the ambulance with two
attendants.
A few hours later, when they ar-
rived in Nashville. Yager told the
attendants that he wanted to ret
out. They dido't argue since the
trip was paid for and he was Mat
men riding off in a taxicab. Po-
lice nagged' the ambulance down
later near Tr Campbell, Ky, as it
was returning to Paducah -
Yager, who has served about five
years of an eight-year term, has a
toroissallass. •--
and an easy mtge. according to
Warden Thomas He is six feet tall,
212 pounne with brown hair and
!slightly bald According to police, he
may be headed for Las Vegas Nee,.
or Hollywood. Calif according to
polio
At the state penitentiary he is
known as an amateur lawyer and
spends noun time writing writs and
appears for other inmates lecnuider
of the prison paper. "Castle on the
Cumberland" from which he was
diecharged two years agç, he a also 
president of the Bares of Good-
will The taller organiastion is made
tip of 40 Inmates who spend lots of
time spreading around what the
titles of their group triples, ac-




A check for $150279 was mailed
today to the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children according to
James C WWiama, chairman of
the 1904 Easter Heal campaign.
The check represents the total
funds received from all sources
during the drive Funds were re-
ceived through the schools. from
Lndustry• and businees, churches,
don organizations and through the
Dotter Real letters
W II Hann 'aid that he ri pprer -
ed the response MO year winch
boosted the total to n new high He
nutted the efforts of Mr and Mrs
Max Hurt of KIrkeen the coopera-
tion of school officials arid the
compassion and generosity of the
MAIM' indi ift,1/1 IS who contributed,
Ninety per rent Of the funds col-




MOR.EHEAD. Ky trpe -- A school
bus carrying 50 to 75 children toil-
ed down a slope and dropped over
a 35-foot embankment, landing up-
side down today.
Kentucky State Police said at
least 25 children and the bus driv-
er were injured. The children were
rushed by ambulance operating in
relays to medical facilities here and
at Lexington, Ky.
Some of those Injured were re-
ported in serious condition, but
there were no reports of any fa-
talities.
A apokesman at the St. Clair
Medical Center -11orehead's only
hospital-was unable to estimate im-
mediately the number of injured
brought there, but said a number
of children were sent on to lex-
inirom hospitals. approximately 75
miles distant,
'There were just more than we
could serve," she added -Everyone
Is helping." The St Clair center
has beds for only 36 patients, and
most of them were taken when the
accident occurred
Sister Mary Edwin. superintend-
ent of the center, operated by the
Resters of Notre Dame, was busy
helping treat the injured and not
immediately available for com-
ment
Kentucky State Police said the
bus rolled over three or four times
before coming to a stop at the bet-
tom the embankment Maw Wens`
Curve on Ky 32.
The driver of the bus, Roy Mart-
in of Route 2. Morehead, was hat-
• in serious condition at the St.
Clair center. Throe children with
serious injuries were admitted to
the small hospital here. and nine
others were rushed to Lexington
Ky, hopitab by ambulance
Most of the rest of the children
on the bus were reported to have
been injured to some extent.
sts tar ass mar dos sari
I JOHN It GLENN, JIL
I WILLIAM 110TCHKISS
I STEPHEN M. ypuNc,
I ALBERT T. BALL.
•••••
For Rairesentative to Congress,_
OUT OF RACE. ON THE BALLOT-The 
name of former astro-
naut John EL Glenn is on the official, Ohio 
Democratic
ballot-for United States senator although he was forced 
out
at the rats by a bead injury suffered in a fail. It 
Wile taili
late to print new ballots-
( 
Letter to the Editor]
Dear Editor:
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club is to be con-
grandated for having received the
annual award of the Kentucky Pu)-
lic Health Association as -the org-
srmanon in the state which makes
the greatest contribution to public
heath during the year"
The free Cancer Clinic held in
Murray eat fall effectively dens-
onstruted the need f o r periodic
oervical examinations for cancer
We wish to thank the Dena De-
portment or the Murray Woman's
COgb for sponsoring t he Cancer
14 Die Today
In Plane Crash
DANVILLE, Calif tWit - A twin-
engine airitrier flying from Stockton,
Calif to San Francisco Si clear
weather crashed and burned on a
ranch today and an 44 persoos
aboard were reported killed
Patric AO Lanes officials mkt the
plane, an F21 turbojet, carried 48
passengers., a crew of three and one
Federal Aviation Agency observer
Contra Om*. Oounty abartff's of-
ficers said there were no airavors
Schools May Lose




The Calloway County Genealogical
Society will hold its regular meeting ,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Ging**,
ION Fanner Avenue, Monday, May
11. at 1:30 pm Vlaitors are wektome
John B. Hutson. Noted Expert
On Tobacco, Dies In Belgium
John B Hutson world known to-
bacco marketing specialist, will be
buried in Arlington National Ceme-
tery_Mondgy inortong. Fuoorai.
will be held at the Gelder
Funeral Home in Washington, D C.
Sunday at 2 p m
Hutson died In Brumela. Belgium
early Tuesday morning after suf-
fering a heart attack Si a banquet
these. He was 73 years of ace and
the brother of the late N P Hut-
son of Murray.
Sureheors Include his win. Mrs
Leabeil Hut-son or-Washington, D C
one daughter Mrs. Nancy Wricking
of Waahinirton. 0 C : two half-
brot.hers. Quillen] Knight of Mon
my ma etttry Knight or vlcagt
nc : three grandchildren Dan Hui
son of Murray is a nephew
For the past 17 veers he had been
president of Toba,C0 Astaxi atm .
Inc.. arx1 became a world traveler
for that group. reporting .on market
potentiatities and developments
Hut-son was born at Cherry Corn-
er in Calloway County, Western
Kentucky He was a 1917 graduate
of the University of Kentucky He
received a master's degree in agri-
cultural taxonomies from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and a doc-
torate in economic theory from Co-
lumbia University.
Before pining the Agriculture De-
partment, Hutson was a rues/-
school Wanher in Calloway County.
a fteldworter in farm management
for the State. and county went in
Christian County in 1920.
During Herbert Hoover's Admiro
inflation. Hirteon was sent to
nripte, where he spent. three veers
studying the agriouh,und situation
especially as it pertained to the to-
bacco market.
Headed A. A, A . Leaf Call
litatean Wile named the first head
Of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration's tobacco section. In
this job, he dialing-Mated himself
as an eapart farm economics.
In 1936 Hutson was appointed as-
&isnot administrator of the A. A A
In 1940 President Franklin Rome-
velt turned him deputy defense corn-
to ream= agriotiliatbrs
During World War II he became
president of the powerful Ciatrimo-
no: Credit Corporation
In 1947 the University of Kentucky
awarded him an hornrary degree
for his service to agriculture
Dan Hutson and Hobos mu* of
Murray will attend the funeral from
Murray The funeral wUl be held on
Sunday and burial will be in Ar-
lington National Cemetery on Mon-
day morning
Mission Truck To
Be Here On May 13
The Mountain Mission truck will
be in Murray on May 13 to pick
up clothing and other articles that
can be used by the people of that
distressed area.
Anyone having anything to do-
nate should have it in the base-




WIlliam Etherton. Tomboy/ An-
gie; Farm and Raymond Palmer
have been named to the American
Angus Aserrition at Si Joseph, Mis-
souri, according to Glen Bratcher,
nerretary of the orwanization.
These memberships are Part of
the 766 Issued to breeders of re-
gistered Aberdeen-Angus In the
United Storm dung the past
month.
GOLF WINNERS
Winners at the Calloway Country
Club yesterday were as follows.
Eleanor Minted, medalist: IBaurme
Harvey, medalist for lower flight;
Ftebeoca Ii-van, low putt and Pony
Garland, blind hole.
FRANICFORT, Ky. - All
Plank achoon, in Warren County
may lose their acomelitation unless
the Warren County School Board
starts to act on recotromendationa
made to ti by the state Board of
Education,
The state board voted unanimous-
ly here Wednesday to abrogate ac-
creditation unless the county school
officials show wine signs of action
by May 21
If the schools should lose their
accreditation, Warren County hat
school students would find It diffi-
cult, if not Impossible. to get into
mot colleges The state board has
also threatened to cut off funds to
the county,
on Apr! TT a three-mart team
from the state board conducted an
Investigation of county schoois It
came beck with reports of inade-
quate. over-crowded and unsanitary
facilties and apathy to the problem
by school officiate and local citizens
In a unanimous vote at its meet-
ing here Wednesday the state board
ordered Warren officiate to submit
by May 28 an estimate of student
e.nrollnient for the 1964-65 school
year The county board must aso
show how many students will be
bowed in each classroom and iibp
double sessions are necessary
some schools
The county board also will be
ordered to come up with a contract
by May 28 indicating it has engag-
ed an independent authority to
make a school facility survey. U
not, it must accept a survey by a
state-mmotrited authority
LI it wilahas the county may ac-
cept such a survey which was made
by the state board In 1960 and re-
vised last month However. If it
chocimes to hire an independent au-
thority, a full report mute be turn-
ed in to the state by Sept I.
HONORARY CITIZEN
WASHINGTON en President
Johnson Is an honorary citizen of
the republic of San Marine under
the provisions of a law panted by
the parliament of the tiny mountain
nation in 1881
Federico Bin San Marino's fore-
ign secretary. told of the law Wed-
nesday during a net to the White
House. He said all U. ft preiddents
are honorary citizens of San Marino
while they hold office.
Two Sentences Handed Down By
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne
The Grand Jury made its report
this morning in Circuit Ciourt to
Judge Earl Osborne and listed elev-
en indictments.
Five of the indictinents were re-
leased this morning by Circuit Clerk
Janes Biaiock, pending apprehen-
sion of the other sax persons in-
volved
These indictments are, as follows:
Commonwealth of Kentucky its,
Thames Finn. pometmon of alcoholic
beverages fur purpose of *le, second
offense
Oornmonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Taz Clelloway, traecat or Immoral
practices with a minor
Comnonwealth of Kentucky vs.
James Latham. forgery
Commonwealth of Kentucky Vs.
J L Kenley, annul and malicious
cutting and Mobbing with intent to
kill
Augustus Williams Jr.. child de-
sertion
In other action this morning Miss
Wanda Story pied guilty to forgery
and was sentenced to two years in
the womans penitentiary The sent-
ence was probated on gocd behavior.
Charles Peeler was sentenced to
one year In the penitentiary for
storehouse breaking A motion for
probation MR be ruled on May 71
The report of the Orend Jury to
Judge Oeberne is as falterers:
We the Onind Jury Inmanetiesi
for the May 1964 term of the Oa
way Circuit Upurt, faliMPAPAIIY .atit-
trea the folk*** lipurt
at several places We have basn
advised that this conchticui has been
studied by the Fecal Court aria
that an offer to repair the same
has been made by persons who are
skilled in such work. U the contract
offer is at all reasonable. and we
undarnand that it is, we strongly
recommend to the Fiscal Court that
they have this work performed Im-
mediately Titus Grand Jury, like
previous ones, has taken note of elis
Improvement which h as already
been made in the Circuit Courtroom,
and we behave that additional wort
shotdd be done to provide mare
adequate KM suitable apace for Use
Work required to be done by
Circuit Judge and the petit juries
during seratoris of Circuit Cottre
Ill
The Grand Judy would now final-
ly report that they have (trashed
the wort aarigned to them, that
they have investigated into all of-
tenses which have been brought to
their attention by the county of-
ficials or or winch they have pre-
soot knowtedge, and that they have
either returned indictments, dismis-
sed cr recommended reierral to tbe
next Grand Jury Of all such matters.
Remit-nab submitted.
GRAND JURY - May 1964 Term
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
By G. C ASHORAPT. Foreman
Junior 441
HeldRaUy e
We treinsmit herewith 11 indict- Cm-lisle High
manta
II
Purauant to instructions of the
Court and our (enema duties as a
Grand Jury we have netted and
inspected the various properties be-
longing to Calloway County, the
results of which are as follows:
a. We visited the Health °enter
at a time when a group of school
children front the county whoa
aystern wer e undergoing routine
peinical examinations and we were
pleased to have the opportunity to
observe this activity at the Center
and were impressed with the ef-
ficiency of the personnel employed
there The children were being ex-
amined by ono of the local physici-
&rat and irr-our oxidate's-Mang
that the services of the private
physicist* in the community are
being donated to the program &r-
em the time that a regular health
officer is unavailable For them
services the citizens of the county
armlet be moat grateful
The condition of the building and
equipment Is satisfactory although
the outside trim on the bulkling Is
In need of paint and much of the
Ole flooring inside Is particularly
worn. We were advised by the pec-
ans fin chum trod enrensces neve-
already been approved and awarded
far this work
lb 1 The twine furnished for the
incitgent Ottawas of the county con-
to be malnUarted satisfactor-
ily by Mee Evans, the caretaker We
noted that much of the wall paper
on the oeitings of the rooms in the
house needs to be replaced, or It
should be removed and the ceilings
pelted mi. to particularly true of
Erie walls and overhead areas in the
hallway.
(c) The interior portions of the
Courthotae building and the lawn
area outside continue to be kept
and niantained by Jailer Clyde
Steele In a most cornmenciable fent-
kin The county tall, as has been
rioted by many previous Grand
Juries, in moody inadequate At
some time in the future some (*r-
ime pianning must be done. to en-
large or relocate the jail facility
tdi Our inepection of the walls,
windows. winctow milts, and other
exterior portions of the Courthouse
building reveals that there is an
urgent need for the Flarel Court to
take wane steps to repair the same,
and to do so at an early date in
order to prevent More ION-11Als dam-
age We note that mortar joints are
loosened to the extent that water is
tensing through to the Interior walls
The Dcstnct Jr 4-H Club HAW
was held at the Carinie Courtin
High The counties that partictpat-
ed were Hickman, Corks*. Bal-
lard. TAvingston. Graves- Marshall,
and Calloway Calloway County !m-
obbed the following Judges; 14es
Alive Koenecke Nuantion Ps-sites-
▪ at Murray State Glutei* judged
the girls speech demonstration and
Mrs. Omit Otte &aerated with the
judging of the dairy foods-.
Thome who received district crown-
pionahips were Ellen Watson. C.den-
meal demonstration. Beverly Rogers.
bicuits, Judy Kelso. dairy facids
giving Tom Fruiti dernomenstion
Kent Miceuiston was the *Anna in
speech contest and boye.
electrical demonstration. Jenne
Jaziatt and Katee Counts end, oilier
foods Jeannie Jarrett.
Those receiving red ribbons were*
Prances Scull, Seams, Suzanne Ev-
ans, Plain* a Pattern. Gary Ev-
ans. Agronomy, Danny Willians
Other Agricultural Ennerwering




WrilInCEZURA. 'Wit Ten !etiol-
ogy students and three faculty and
staff members wilt be charter man-
tiers of a new Carroll college chap-
ter of Alpha Delta. national snesol-
gleal honor society, to be Install-
ed May 14
One of the students initiates with
"B" average. is Alan D McKeever




Mrs1Torn Taylor of Murray Routs
Four was admitted to the Tubercul-
osis Sanitarium at Madisonville last
Monday
Her room number in 202 anti would




- - - -
Rt Rev C Greenarn Marmion,
bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky
will celebrate Holy Cormorant) at
the morning service at 11 15 a nu
Sunday. May 10, it St John s Ft:n-
eaps& Church. Main and Broach
streets
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THURSDAY - MAY 7, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Sen. Richard B. Russell (D.-Ga ), corn-
menUng on a Senate defeat of the first of two amendment.,
to the civil rights bill favored by opponents of the bill itself
"I Was disappointed. I thought we were going to carry
It, but the pressures were too great."
LONDON - Lord Mayor James Harmon of London,
7ommentang on the launching of a drive to raise $2 8 million
for'a memorial to the late President Kennedy:
-He was a man who commanded universal respect and
this appeal is a mark of the feeling that we, in Britain, had
for him "
CUMBERLAND, Md - President Johnson, observing that
Maryland had a history of fighting for the rights of man
going back more than 300 years:
"Today, the enemies which menace our people are more
cothplex. They wall not yield simply to guns or force. They
Lake the form of disease and poor schooLs-of untrained men
and chortle unemployment-Of exhausted mines and Obetheete
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGLIt /1 TIMES FILE
John W Dunn, We long resident of Calloway County,
passed away this morning at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Milburn Evans, Murray Route
A total of 253 FPA boys, representing 22 FFA Chapters,
judged dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, hogs, and seeds at
Murray State College Farm yesterday.
Herbert Ire Williams, son of Mr and Mrs W P. Williams
of Paris, has accepted a special research assignment in the
offices of former President Harry S Truman in Kansas City,
Mo , beginning May 1.
The Faxon School received a big boost this week on the
building at their new school auditorium when the County
Board Of Education Voted to give the school approxUnately
$2,200
Some Claim 'Nicholson Matched
Feat Of 01(1 "Double X" Foxx
By TIM MORI ithT1-
1 EOM hems lbasessaliesal
Chicago baarnall lam with king
memories you tam only
5-2
Airesemis Per Rosa
Manta adegined last we* with
• pulled We ow*. honweed
or man - Jimarti FOILS - ever hit teas first gime at Weshinirton and bet= ospoto, of ening Kp. bee tbat aleartect robe double-deck- accounted yor all the Tante"nee Kceimmumx through wondered ex.
..CMOK Car 17 OVER-Jay Ida. net, It who lost his hands
In a fire in Baltimore. Md., goes to bat for hie Dobkin A C.




sO left Td Mends at Conneltry in the nightcap with a run-woring pedienry eautioush goes along with - —omit on lite Dv double and • three-run teener Hos -
the theory that if LIIRUX1 kc fit se
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK - Doug Jones.
The man who almost applied Cassius
Clay's buildup to the heavyweight
tale. Sorel bopettilee in the series
tacker in case Sonny Liston doesn't
meet COIxlitione for a return bout.
Thirteen months ago Jones loot a
very close 10 round decision to Clay
in Madison Square Garden. Now,
rated as the number one contender,
voted expect hen to be shooting off
his mouth like the former" Cas-
sius X.
The answer Ls the the Jonas
camp doesn't want tio make anybody
'mad" and cut them out of • title
shot which might folios' a Liston-
Clay reinsech
But. dealt* this silence is gokles
stand-maybe even to the event
of • beg money Jackpot -the Jones
boy wants it known that he really
S available Jones.
Ready To Fight
-I'd sign this 12111111106 for any
prarnoter to fight any place." laid
A/ex Ratosittz. Jones' manager.
-After Liston's attowing. or at least
stole his shoulder heabi progerer.
they should give us a chance. We'd
guarantee due we'd fight anybody,
even Lon.
"I'm not throwing rooks at any-
body but Jones did verve four years
in the Army Air Porte is married,
has two children and neier has been
involved in any scarsdal."
By =fervor* however you get
the thought that Layton him been
in difficulty with the gendarmes
most of his Me and Mohammed
At. alias Case rs cosy recently
leis found by drat, ws not
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team w I.. Pt G.B.
Cleveland 10 5 867
Chicago 10 5 667
New York 8 7 539 2
Balt snore 9 8 520 2
Detroit 9 8 529 2
hiLinnesoei 9 10 474 3
Retreads And Youth Combine
To Put Mils Well On 'Way
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press international
You can credit a happy blend of
youngsters and retreads for the
surpnang "early foot" the Phila-
delphia Phillies are showing Si the
Notional League race
Kids like Riche alion. John Her-
rnoteen &rad Dennis Bennett are
doing then' share for Clene klauch's
scrappy come Bo, tea are old timers
like Wes Canngton, Johnny K1113-
paten and Ed Roebuck.
The Phillips climbed book into
second piece. a gaunt back of San
Francisco. by nipping the Milwau-
kee Breves. 7-6, Wednesday night
on a oweerun homer by Oovington
and sturdy rethef pitclung by Roe-
buck
Although Covington had entered
the game wen an anemic .171 bat-
ting average. Mauch allowed the
veteran left flakier to boa against
Bob llefeneuer with two out It1
the eighth inning and Alien on
third base. Coveaton came through
Boston at Wathingeote night
NATIONAL Wee --
Tram 1- Pet.' O.I.
&WI Francisco Id 5 .706
Philadelphta U 6 640 1
Milwaukee .... 12 7 632 1
Pittsburgh   11 8 .579 2
lig Lou*   11 9 550 24
Cincinnati   11 9 .560 2%
Chicago   7 9 437 4%
t, Angeles ... 9 12 tza 5
8 14 364 6%
New York 3 16 158 10
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 4 San Frarictsco
Phshidelphia '7 Mihvauivae 6. night
Pittsburgh 1 St. Louts 0. night
Los Angeles 5 Houston 2. night
Cue-ulnae 12 New York 4. night
Today's Games
Chicago at Sim Francisco
Colon:arta at New York
Los Angeles 9 10 474 3 Milwaukee at Phtkunleiphia. night
Boston 7 10 412 4 Eit Lows at Pittsburgh. night
Weehineton 9 13 409 4,4
KansasCay .. 7 11 MI 41,
Wedneadaies ligeskis I
New York 9 Wash 2. lat. 'Mt
Wash 5 Nto York 4. Tod, Might
Chicago 6 Kan, City 4. 1st. tel
Chicago 11 Kan OW 4. Ind. night
Cleveland 7 Beltianore S. night
Decent 6 Boston 3. night
tos Angeles 4 Minnesota 3. night
Tedars Games
Los Angers at Minnesota
Beaton at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
Nes York at Washington, night
gaily games scheduled.
Friday's Gamila
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Kansas City at Minnesota. night
Baltimore at Detnxt. night
New York at Cieveland, male
One Nitetrastm may, have meets-
el thee feat le old -Double X-
weetneeder seliht In the first gaine
• donalehessiew between t h e
Whop dam and the. Kansa. City
Aillbeeties
It al. depends an whom you mak
theme= teed off on a Moe
Drabowakv adder hot rating in
he fifth traming of the opener The
bail was reprieved outside Ihe
eVPF th• Amstar% pulled out the
second game. Chuct Ffinton mooring
the winning ion in the ninth on a
ptheed bell by Elston Hie ard
The Trabeine, heel scoreless for II
tnrunes erupted for en rue in the
sixth Inn= against the Orioles.
Home runs by Max Aerie Dick i
BMW and Larry Bellern Islatnenn i
the ratty Brooks Robinson and Jahn I
baosered tessolkoseetelse
dont park - an eaurnated 673 feet
trete borne plate
Mete Boa office& clamed the
went out at the part an the
Its hosteisev proms box Meer\ era
reamoily armee the ball bowels:1
in air roof Thee sene supported
te Ate seated ander LAP roof who
• in-s heard • thump a hen
the ball bounced above thorn
Hit Two Others
11111tholeni he two other hornet's
on the rthribei as the White Sox
ICash earned the Tigers to notary' -Demean of 94 mports writers
inby tuttg a LWO-nill helm sit Bni said Jones son ane two others fag-
lionbouquette is the Wininning
and uses/idling a solo blast off Disk
Radon in the Mb. Dthion knee
collected four Of the Red Sea' 12
tuts citf Dave Wickersham a ho nearly knocked the frosting off
staggered to het fourth victors Clay's cake Jones almost floored
Jim Pusan. although still hob- Clay in the first heat and the ref-
bee with an injured lei hit a exec and one lodge called it 5-e-I
three-eun pinch homer for the Ang- in round, in Clay's favor The other
Ms in the seventh Inning off Canino Judge annenow made it. 8-1-I in
Pascual to an early 3-0 lead with Clay's floor.
the A a 6-4 and 11-4 to t* the twin A AL mo-riah, await_ Ike. _Since_f or /Weit fair* Ti The AL pier  itudi,b".. who is 27 years old. has won twoon his nest appearance at the plate
after his tape-ersemanre Sib Dave
hammered Into the left field upper ..
deck with Joe Cunning ham abeeed.
Draboa sit% again was the pitcher
In the mound game Nicholson
added another two-run denser oft
AUPSIA0 IIICTIOMMUJCIO It was the
greatest night of bes career for Mg
Peck s ho had entered the double-
header sub only one boner is
chicatro's preeltAll, 13 games this
season
5&1cke5 Manse Who also has •
-tape-rneaw homers *.o his
credit. hit • pew ot round-trippers
es the 111e.11 York Yoniceee mitt •
dpubeheader with the Wathington
Benators coasting to • 9-2 victory
m the opener and lose* the night-
cap 5-4
Cleveland turned tsark neltomsr,
7-3. Detroit rude two homers by
Norm Cash to • 8-3 vwterry ovat
Breton. and Los Anomie nipped
Minnesota 4-3. M otter American
Lemur action
in the Pretional Lame» Pitts-
burgh blanked Fit Louts 1-0. Cm-
'Inert i walloped "tea York 12-4
Philadelphie erred '71-A
Chicago dowried teen Fritelrlf.c0 4-2.
and Ur. Anr,4e. downed flotienn
•
NOW YOU KNOW
By United here isteniational
The •orid s tallest living thus.
a Lan:wins rectsood 307 8 fei,




should get a renuitch due a
throned champion Ye, from In.
other side of the speaking tube 2..
makes a solid case for Jones
"U anybody beside Liston stets
Clay It unduubtedli should be us
he painted out In the manner of a
men trying out for the flying We]-
lend.. "All they have to do is look
beet at oar 10-reunit bout veiligaz„
March of last v- •
ined it was a dras he added
Clay pease Reales
Actually at as.., a fight which
:.of VAS to run hot total to Z1 victor-
ies in 33 bouts. 14 by kayo He has
last four and had one draw but
neve hes heel stopped.
*We want on part of any elimi-
nation aeries for the right to fight .
Clay.- laud Katkownz. 'They can
take that idea down to the hock
shop Were ranked number one
and we'll wait foe ear thot."
SURE DEATH
...I.asses ease, awe wee ads
pees-fel owerimitel Effecir•• con-
kal essis, loos, toes esd
pardon iimects Itleol for p•con
orinms, orchards, poultry famm esal
wee. cone& Ca. be &heed le*
waive sr ••1 Kai Co mei. • corn-
pl•.• line of •nsultifrabl•














Houston at Los Angeles night
Friday's Games
Los Angeles at Son Pawn . night
St Louts at New York. night
Cnionnati at Philadephia night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
by Pacing one of Tieferauees knuc-
kle bobs just inside the right field
foui pole for be game-winning
blow.
Roebuck. obtained from the Wash-
ington Senators last month, blanked
the Braves over the final two in-
1 41 pick op the victory
Braves Drop Beek
Herne/tam also contributed to the
Italie' victory with a three-am dou-
ble off Bob Sadowski in the first
loneng. 'The has dropped the Braves
Into third piece. 17 percentage pokes
back of Use Phillies
In other 51L mulles, the Cutts
hatted the Chants four-game Wri-
nkle streak, 4-2 the Dodgers down-
ed the Coke, 5-2, the Pirates eked
out a 1-0 victory over the Cardinals
and the Reds ripped the Mets, 12-4
The White Sox tied the Indiana
for first place in the American
League by taking a pair from the ,
Athletes. 6-4 end 11-4 The Indians
downed the Orioles, 7-5, the Tigers
tiau=bent the Red Sox, 6-3, the
scored a 5-4 victory tner
the Yankees sitar teeing the opener
of a doubleheader, 9-2. end the
Angels edged the Twins, 4-3.
Leery Jackson pitched a fete-
hitter and fanned 11 in beating the
Giants. It wee the fourth victory
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION
Ilee•sobe Ii sire. off lbw bmeeetal sale,
low we Ihealalay skis Prieleee it, Uei eslok.
41,Ylos T-4-1. liquid. • keePlelylle. 141 limy
Ives elheee If sof p1.. ..d 1•1 !I 0.5111, your
48e Week. 1r• orniteeptle. •••01.4og T4-L
^NIT PIITIDIA4 fee ....ty
feet. isaf oder: *toys detis • III the elle it








621 s 4th Street
• - Phone 753-5712
L Li
OR LNE INISHES
We Stock . .
NINE COLORS
CERAMIC WALL Tuz
with Fixtures, Adhesive, etc.
TWO COLORS
E1,00R TII.E
of the season for the Cubs' right-
hinder, who drove in the decisive
run with a double Willie Mays
celebrated his 33rd birthday with a
double and a tangle in a toeing cause,
raising his batting average to .1170
Throws Six-Hitter
Dun DrYadale aAovrect only six
hits in beating es-Dodger teemmate
Deck Farrell for the first time.
Drysclthe blanked the Coke on three
hes until the aweigh when he lost
be shubste on a solo homer by Wait
Bond and John Hatemans rou-
ted/ring double
The Firatee' Bob Friend and Ray
Sedecki of the Ordinals battled
through fies score/els Innings be-
fore Pitteburgh pulled it out on
an unearned run Roberto Clemente
THURSDAY - MAY 7, 1964 4
led off the ninth inning with a
double and Sadeckl, who had given
up only sax hits. VMS replaced by
Bob Gibson.
After Dotes Ciendenon was in-
tentionally walked, Clemente scored
when Otbson fired wildly, to first on
Bob Badey's groundeu Friend
oleo fired a six-hitter us running
his record to 3-0.
A crowd of 32,421 turned out for
the Mets hist night game at Shea
Stathum and watched Sammy Ellis
stop their heroes cal seven hits. It
was the yowls Clockwise/ right
hander's first complete game vic-
tory in the means. Home runs by
Valls Pinson, Prank Robinson and




SHOP UNTIL 3:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS











makes crooked roads feel like going straight
Chevrolet's F\In Coil suspension makes
the crookedeu. S-ourve swim on the level.
With a double-actiog *bock absorber in
each corner, it takes the jumps out of
bumps. With 4-link levelizing control, you
get away with Jet-smooth acceleration.
With built-in anti-dove contra& you come
to Jet-smooth stops. And with low-friction
Rail-Race steering. you waltz wear twi$ing
rtstds as gracefully as a trallerina.
Jeered sea • PM oiupa
CHUN THE T'N'T DEALS ON CHEVROLET • NEVILLE • CHEVY 11 • CORVAiR AID CORVETTE NOW AT YOU CHEVROLET °turn
OM 11•111, UMW eiglinistelle
All seven Chevrolet engines are precision
balanced for smooth operation. And
because your Chevrolet has over 700 insu-
lators and sound cleadeners, you don't
have to about to have yourself beard.
It's Trade 'N' Travel Time at your Chev-
rolet dealer's-the perfect time to try the
Jet-smooth ride. Find the meanest stretch
of road you can. Then see for yourself how





-*AT 7. 1964 4
WM Swing Mit a
hdreld. who 1111111 WSW
tiDs. WY maim by
camation ehe ID-
011110KW-eistirid -




32.421 turned we tor
8. tight Id Men
watched lamay
roes GI WPM bas.
ing gaiicindatt
; complete game /de-
majors. Horne runs by
Prank Robinson and
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•-e-•-••••••rate---wear..e•••••••••••=ltrg--"--
ALL PERFORMANCES SOLD OUT—These Northwestern Univer-
sity coeds are costumed for a scene, "Two Tales In a City,'
In the school's 1964 Waa-Mu Show, "Something in the
Wind," in Evanston. III. They are (from left) Judi Stoli-
pard, 20, Red Oak, Iowa, Donna Dorzback, 19, Dover, Del..
and Cynthia Dalbey, 19, Clarinda, Iowa. All perfornians






NASHVIII.E 1.111 — The fast -
selling records of Hank Snow con -
time to pile up as the "Strigmt
Ranger" nears his 30th year in the
c_ntertasnmeist held
Snow. Cele of the few living mem-
bers of the Country Music Hall of
Fame here. began /dis career as
cabin boy on aIlhip which plied
the waters of ha native Nova
Scotia.
He sang for ha shipmates, and
hinged if they like his voice otlars
would, too.
Young Hank was COVV1Thrfti hut
[hi' hard part come in convincirm
the rest of the world He worked as
is lumberiack. a tailor. and a steve-
dore while trying to find the luck
The break was a Job with radio
an %ion CH NS in Halifax. Nova
Skiitia He formed 'The Rainbow
Ranch Boys" and latcr was slurried
for RCA-Victor's Canadian lebel.
RCA waited to release Olt Snow
record in America until 1949 when
he made ha lust tour. The people
bolubt the rouset and hits followed,
liii Moving (in," "Rhumb Boogie."
—The °old Rush a Over." "Tangled
Mind," -The °olden Rocket," and
-Rocking. Roiling Ocean."
Snow came to Nashville to join
the "Grand Ole Cry" in 1950 His
recortang of "I don't Hurt Any
More" was choreal the best record
of 1964 by Cashbox nagazine
His first big hit, "Movin On."
corkunues to hold the HUIbierd
record with 16 weeks in the No 1
spot on the magaelne's charts and
14 months in the top.
A poll taken in Switzerlarx1 lii
1968 and 1959 showed Hank second
most popular vocalist and guitertn•
second only to the late Hank Wil-
lson&
Snow, who celebrated M yenta
with h/DA-V7ictor Ni 1961. had war
of ha blipeest hits earlier this year.
The recording. tallied "Going 90
MOB OD Hour Down a Dead End
ateest.- was We. story of iii li-
fted leve strair.
NOW TOU KNOW
by United ----- International
insUllince pi,' 11 paid iait an
averrare of 166 million each (1 o!Ewa
year to help Matured persons pay
their hots-at-ml bills, according to the
Health Insurance Instnute
The 100th DIVISJOh prepares itself
to give basic. advanced. and Spec-
abet trainIng to newly inducted
soldiers It does this at the annual









REYNOLD'S - 25-Ft. Roll
FOIL 
McCORMICK SPICE - 14-Pound
29c
Black Pepprpr 39c
MIIMININIMISNallliMilta. MI a I 'N. Illr
BAGWEI I. PFAI•li - 1.1 tar
Preserves 2.3c
vim! - 7 iii. liii
Bar-b-q 35c
two-week su lame r training and










BIG BRD'I DEB - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c




























PORK STEAK lb. 39c
SWEET SUE
FRYERS
Wieners 49c I CHEESE LB' 49:4.
FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER OLD FASHION HOOP
16-0z. Full Pound






rk 49 lb. 5W
I SLICED KIR 11 01 FD
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
HOT DOGS
Eat 'Em Here or Take a Bag Full Home
55





— GIANT le-OZ. JAR; —
$1.29
• FRESH VEGETABLES
LETTUCE, Fresh Firm,- large size -
SQUASH, Fresh Green 
CABBAGE, New Green 
APPLES. Winesap
10<











Rama Pure Apple - larre 18-ot. glass
JELLY 4 F°R $1











MARGARINE 2 lb, 2S
s.... mis.
PIES Mince or Pumpkin
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The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinking .Spzenge Baptist Churc h
WILS will meet at ape be iatears-
Ncc-rnantnelpepper at 7:30 pm Mrs
Gerald Cooper will be in eke/ye of
the proeram
• • .
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club ynll meet at the home
of Mrs John B. Carlti. Coldwater
Road. at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club Board
will meet at the °tea) liaise. Mem-
bers please note change ni data
from second Thursday to first Thur-
sday.
• • •
The Temple Hill Chapter No 611
Onler oe the lisseern Star %ill hold
it. molder meeting at the Loige
Hell at 7 30 pm
• • •
Group III of the Feret Christian
CWF will Meet • •.11 Mrs
0. B Bootie Jr. at S p.m.
• • •
The Gorden Dept.:erne:it of the
Murray Woman's Club will nisei
at the club hoese at 2 30 p m. Hon-
rases will be Meech:tees Wade Craw-
ford. Maurice Crass Sr Freed Cot-
team Linton Cairaote Max Chur-




The Suburban Ho others Club
Intl have a bake sale in front of
Belk 'a starting eltett*-Mar-
.
Monday. May 11th
The Dorothy Moore Circe of the
College Presbytertan Church Wotn-
en Will meet at the home of Mrs-
Kideen Larson at 8 pot
• • •
The Murray Unit of NECA a ill
meet at Dots Beauty Shop. 103
South 10th Street. at 7 30 pro
The Sigma Department of the
ellmeray Wornarns Club will meet at
the aka house at 7 30 pm. Hostesses
will be Meedeenee A. 0 Wilson, 11.
W Wilson. Charles Warner, Cttad





Miss Barbara Nesbitt Becomes The Bride Of
James D. Francis Jr., In Church Ceremony
•VIDDrameepeneeeenagemIIMI/AlEte 
DEAR ABBY You performed a
greet service by prinUng the later
signed "SINNERS" in your column.
Not all Conformism know that their
Civil Code provides that unmarried
couples silo have been living to-
gether es nigh and wile and are
ellgtble to be marrted that is, not
mamed to anyone else, and at legal
neeniste may, 
explain the 
the eurnthem eiveacirimutioe:mi er
be married, obtaxn a cerUficate of
marmage wsued by that minister.
And have the wedding recorded In
the church records. No lachuse Is
ooessery. andtnere Is no waitip riod or 
publicity.
ng
REV. E. E. LANGOUTH
LIVINGSTON. CALIF.
DEAR REVEREND LANGGUTH:
Thank yea for your letter. I wish
more people realised that churches
are not for the fellowship of Us
pure and holy alone, but rather for
those who know themselves to need
the help, forgiveness and love that
God is continually offering to all of
a  
us. If one haa a problem of thisMiss Earbara Nesbitt of Murray served as matron of honor and kind. the place %there he will find
Mrs Loyd McKee! opened her led the dosing prayer
be. Arne the bride of James D Fran- wore a &tea. of yelloa ctuffon over the least judgment and the greatest
hamc at 3°5 a:4'th °event-11 Str"et Delicious re shrnente of pie. cot- cr. Jr. Loor.ville in a candlelight yellow cotton saran fashioned with understanding and acceptance la at
for the meeting of the Ann Hasse- fee. 
of the softle Stend School Cor 
and .
dnnx-s erre served aeremony on Saturday. April 21, at a bell shaped skirt as that of the his nearest
tgEilv m 
six onkel in the evening at the bratee The back waistline Was ae- synagogue.
canted with yellow cotton satin
rune and streamers Her headpiece
wasah eliester cotrfecottenverin roses DEAR AEtBY: I am 1.2 and have
au 
ic,d w a ular
done a little babyeutung in the
The bricsmaids. eMn Carolyn neighborhood for hour
nm c enkin, yeterdoylaaL:,thr tliatiorthbrice.:reidntosar:em hu
my 
of that al the matron of honor mother want chowninnti. "Id mYexcept In green mint Yellow end! father I thought I itiould gee paid
gold roses arraneed in a he  neaps He asked me how nitwit, and I told
him only 25 cents an twAr m he
Memorial Baptist Church heki Mon-
day yenning at. seven ockxk.
An inspering devotion on -A
Fruitful Life" wee presented by Mrs
Dam. Crawford Her scripture read-
ily was frorn Luke 6 43-49
bgeS. Qtunton Gibson. presacient.
presided and Mrs Vane Sandenson
-The Sea of G the
Itaine egllbe program • by
the Ruth Wilson Circle at the gen-
eral nieetmg of the Woman's Society
of Chreman See'. ice of the nest
Methodist Church held Tuesday
immune at ten o'clock in the little
chapel of the church.
Mrs Eh Alexander, Mrs Maunce
Ryan. Mrs Ben Grogan. Mrs Ches-
ter Thorne& Mrs B. H. Bonds, and
Mrs J B took pert in the
program which a as a pledge serv-
ice.
The president. Mrs. Jack Bailey,
presxled at the meeting which was
operwd with premier Mrs N P
Hutex gave a report on the United
Nations which completed the Stand-
▪ of Excellence sheet for the year
Mrs Goidia Cerd, delegate to the
annual atemphas conference, gine a
report The dedication of the World
Banka led by Mrs John Wint-
Mrs Mc.Keel to the following:
Mesdarne Claude Miller. J 0 Ree-
yes, Lucy Featherstone. Voris Sand-
erson. Laura Jennings. Vera Adarne,
Quinton Ceb on, Thyra Cra force
Lester Generic and Leonard Arim.
The next meeting will be held In
the borne of Mrs Jeninnes
Mrs. Crawford ae conostee•
You// like These On The Mnrilktichokes
11, MAE 031JUNAII • -
MOT EVERY Vegetable
a 1 works ita wag into the
etiquette book bat artichokes
rate this distinction bemuse
the bow-to of eating them is
S mystery to many.
i When cooked and 'erred
I lwbolia asucaukm ars a nava-
I
rip Mb ROM —w'airPull off the outer UM, one
. at a tens and d.p the tender,
fleshy end of each in a sauce
or teeming. Draw the end of
the leaf through the teeth to
recrape off the edible part and
discard the red.
When you get to the fuzzy
enter, the choke, 1.ft it out
In one piece by al,pplrig a
' Rude under and around it.
Merl 0/ Tim Metier
1 This leaves the heart of the
: artichoke, which is a rare and
delicious treat.
Artichokes can be served hi
a variety ce ways. Out in Cali-
fornia, where they grow in
abundance, they appear on the
menu for every course except
dessert.
Here are two umermaily
good artichoke recIpes. To
make either Artichokes Su-
preme or Artichoke caner
Salad, first prepare the arti-
chokes as fo..uss.
i Preparing Artk lakes
! Wash each arteheke ane
eut in half. Remove choices
(thistle part).
Place artichoke halves In 1.
In. tootling water and add li,
tap. salt for each artichoke.
Cower and boil gently 20 to
45 min., or until stems can be
pierced easily with fork, arid-





S..1- c. butter or taargaziao
3 Wei. flour
de. tsp, salt
le lel). PePPer i
CAFAAR SALAD tastefully dressed with oil and quirked
With crunchy croutons and egg is aerved with artichoke&
114 e. rank
1 C. cooked green pets
2 tbsp, dry sherry A .r.e
1 (6 oz.) can broiled-in.
butter mu.shroornsi
c. grated Swigs cheese
Paprika
Prepare artichokes as di-
re, tel. Cook and cool.
Strip off leaves. Scrape ar.
tichr.ke pulp from leaves: re-
serve. I'lace artichoke betterns
or cups) to large- abalieW
greased baking dish.
Meanwhile, melt batter in
Saucepan over low heat- Star
In flour, salt and pepper. then
milk. Cook and stir until town
Lukens and bolls 1 into.
GRATED stt cheine Red .s are two of the ingrecten'.s
Alva go Into sauce in vieuen Artichukes Supreme are biked.
Add green pens, dry sherry
Wine, the broiled-in-but ter
rn eahrooms and reserved arti-
choke meat.
Spoon sauce over artichoke
bottoms. Sprinkle with cheese
and paprika.
Bake at 350. F. for 20 rain.





44, C. M.ve or salad oil
• c. lemon juice
2 cloves garlic. crisbed
1 tsp. dry mustard
la tsp. salt
I., tsp. pepper
1 clove garlic halved
• e. torn romaine lettuce




• c. grated Parmesan
cheese
Prepare artichokes as di-
rected. While they're cocking,
combine Oil, lemon juice,
crushed genic and seaeenings;
pour into shallow dish.
Stand artichoke halves In
dressing; chill seveml hears.
Rub salad bowl with garlic
halves.
Arrange 2 artichoke halv-s
on each salad plate.
Lightly teas lettuce
ea-count in bowl. Add erg,
tossing until well - coaled.
Lightly mix in croutons and
cheese. A
neap salad between art.-
cheke
Serves 6.
MRS. JAMES D. FK,tN(1b JR.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs James E Nesbitt of Mur-
ray The parents of the groom are
Mr and Mrs Janie D Prance St.
Louisville
Bisakets of yellow gladioli and
granary, fliaideid by an arch of
braes car.dciabra and golden hearts
decorated the altar Rev, Hoyt Owen
performed the uouttle nisi cere-
mony
A program of nuptial MUKIC was
pigmented by Mrs Otto Erwin, pi-
atu.st. and Mrs L D. Ca* Jr. into-
1st Select-one a:treaded "The Lords
Prayer". "I Love You liner. and
The bride g it en .n at image le
her tattler. %ere a gaan of
I peau detert with embroidered .p-
pecites of ries s and seed pear.e
faelitend weaa a high neck on•
shaped start. a.nd d chap.
lemula teen. The beck waretket-
.LXV aLed with a bus arid clustze
of nate made freni the peau de con ,
His I:neuter length veil of ii:us.on
ass faelisened Li a tams of seed
peal s at_ cA... .1 a buil.. of !
.r tersgaza.d with *We roe, Ar-
s hew ...suede rash a yellow a-treat'
razazed an A Is. a-. sbetext eain
pilau
Mrs Bo h niter of .be br.de,
1 EVEK Y i00'1 A SQUARE DEAL
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimoiiii,•
were their bouquets
Vicki Match. flower girl and twice
of the bride, aura' a dregs of pink
chiffon over putt cotton satin and
carried a blanket of rume petals.
Attending the groom as best man
WAS Clary Brown, breetter-ux-kaw of
the groin Ushers a ere Steve Rob-
eine:el And Ed Dertch Donate Dort-
eh. aphis of tee bride. ar Ai the
Liii t* tar
The bride's neeher chase to seer
6 I.A6 y Mut eye.et dress with mat-
rising accessories She aore a corsage
# yellow orchids.
e
9 Mrs Francis, mother of the groan,
in a tie-ge lace deem
weeli neactung a:-..7...saor.es and her
aanate see et yeeue aremds
I oacis.rai he ceremony. Mr and
Mr.. Neaten eiaertimed guests at
a recipeon 111 their reale Mrs Pat
ella_n k.pt die neater
Aster a shirt eedding trip the
coaplt will serade in Loteeviile
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
-11
OLDIN I AND LAHCAST LUMBER CO. IN Mt Hit 11
1 1.14 Li.' M:,0:e St Tel 753-3161
FLOWERS
FOR MOM
Sicw Her That You LoOe




590 North 4th Street Phone 753-32.51









' ' W E tt IRE i'(,OWERS''
parsonage, rectory Oir
• • •
°teed me a dollar Them tie figured
out that the food I ate that die.
oast $110 and the imatranoe policy
he paid for came to 50 cents, so I
where be se flambee&
Mrs Franca is a 1962 graduate
of Calloway County High School
and has recerstly attended Murray
State Col.ege Mr Prainess 16 a 1962
eraduate of Valley Hi
attended Murray Wage College
where he was a mender of tb-
Perishing ladies ha:unary fraternity
A hoist of out of town guests at
the weeding.
Dear Abby . . .
For The-Sinners! .
Abigail Van Buren
treed HIM 60 cents Do nal think
this wax. fair?
UNPAID
DEAR l'ePtIle No. A 12-year
old should not have to pay for the
food she eats At home. Neither
should she "charge" her parents for
looking After younger sisters And
brotbera
DEAR ABBY I um havnist a
difference of opuuon with someone
and hope youacen settle it Is it
true that the best chefs in the world
never TASTE anything—thin they
can tell if entnething is properly
mooned simply by [SMELLING it,
I don't believe it, yet I Can't prove
that this person who made the
above statement is wrong and I am
right. Can you help me?
M Mc in MONTPELIER
DEAR M Mc: I can't qualify as
one of the beet Awls in the world,
but I will let you know what TREY
say after I have beard from them.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WARDO":
Sometimes it is better to put off
until tomorrow what you are likely
-to botch today.
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal, unpublislwd reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3366, Beverly Hill' 
Calif 90212 Enclose a stampea
stal-acidnersecl envelope.
• • •
Hate to write eaters? Send tee
dollar to ABBY. Box 3305, Revere,
Hale Calif.. 90212. for Abby's ni
booklet "HOW TO WHITE LE'r-
11331.13 PC61 ALL OCCASIONS'
FREE 1
DO YOUR WASHING AND IIRYINI1 WITH US
and
Use Our Big Electric Ironer
FR-EE!!
• ALL SIZE WASHERS
• BIG FLUFF DRYERS
* -
This offer good for the month of May and
only when the attendant is on duty.
SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRY
South Side Manor Shopping tenter
Just South of Sears•
almomPIERIIIIIIMEINISIM1011111Ma 
You'll rate compliments all
summer long in these cool-as- I.
sherbet. easy-care M•ria'D
lie-Aigne.1 with +oft, sup.
pie. slenderizing lines. Wonder.
1111 for Mother's 1)ay giving.







iply ty Salmi I INC; it
Ye it. yet I can't prove
arson who made the
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ou help me?
Mc in MONTPELIER
Me: I can't qualify s).
beat chefs in the world.
you know what rimy
'lave heard from them.
• • •
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Majority opinion is that the word
Jeep is a happy confluence of the
phonetically-expressed initiaLs GP
for general-purpose and a refer-
ence to Eugene the Jeep, the little
animal of indeterminate specie that
ate orchids and foretold the future
for Popeye, Olive Oil, Sweet Pea
and Wimpy,
Some also say that, in the 1930's,
(United Press Intermitter:aid yeep was slang for an acrobatic
NEW YORK WIT — The jeep is dan°e. a 12°-(4°°d, or a wash-out.going to be installed in the smith_ Of these, only the first seems ap-simian institution despite the fact propriate for the hardy vehicle andthat it is far from hevig retired, the strenuous tasks it was called
The rugged World War n re _ tnon to perform.
Large Production
Willys-Overland now Kalswer
Jeep Corp., Ford Motor Co., and
American Bantam Motor Co. made
about 660.000 jeeps during World
War H.
Even so...the Army had to search
far and wide to find a World War
II vintage modet for installation in
the Smithsonian It finally found
two in a Korean army depot.
These two arid their 680,000 bro-
thers were called upon to perform
a wide, range of task during the
war, Generals and statesmen of
Jeep-Peep many allied nations used them;
But so is the dervaation of the !few self-feePecting NOO's werehacaname, Jeep. In fact, were arel without one or access to one. The
some old timers who maintain that , vehicle carried men and supplies,Ithe vehicle is not the jeep at all, but i ottr,.ed wounded, mounted reoull-the -peep.- The )eap, uheyp,, le-% rifles and machine guns, and
was originally a larger vehicle to I served a.s an altar for many a chap-
which the nickname did not at. lam in the field.
Apparently peep did not stick to
$ the smaller car either and. through
common uee, i. became known as
tbe Jeep
As for the <Mon of the word it-
self and how it came to be applied
to the scout CATE, there is almost
as much disagreement as there is
cionnaissance tehicle.—calling it a
• car in the Army was the equivalent
of calling a ship's deck a floor —
has earned its place beside Lindy's
Spirit of St, LOW&
The Jeep, which the late Gen.
George C. Marshall once called
-America's greatest contribution to
modern warfare", was installed
in the Ernithearuan with proper
ceremony on Monday, May 4.
Unlike the M-1 rifle and the
P-28 fighter plane, the jeep's of-
ficials nomenclature is all but lost
in olive drab antiquity.
•
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The 100th Division was born No-
vember 15, 1942 at Fort Jackson,
South Carolina — called to service
during a time of national crisis It
spent 146 days in combat in Europe
during World War U.
KENNEDY MEMORABILIA
THE $10 MiLUON John F. Kennedy Memorial Library will
contain more than Too items associated closely with him
during his Ufa Here are a few he used during his White
Boum, residence, before an aamainn's bullet cut him down.
El• deredted. This is. ear1s. at equates peened bj as arrow.
fen be ret creed the paper and wrote "Dillon" (Temente,
secretary) tour Wine, training each to a rectougies
Kennedy liked to take this hi fl set along on his trips.
•
Ills cicsi. iwit. with a fa vorit• brand ot cigar ea sat triiv
_
ifignille. 4
Hrs. Evelyn Lincoln. hill longtime perennial secretary, at
work cataloguing in Washington. Kennedy vlititors used the
"Harvard" chair In front of desk. A g the mrnientoil
ate the gull set, labeled einiply ".I.F K., Vi,t,1,41.0..n,





















Beef IL Onion Ih-Lh. pkg. TS•
Breaded Veal 1/4-Lb. pkg. aka







CHOICES OR PINEAPPLE3 LB. JAR 79,
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
4-4111:qhf
WOCIONIONEYBAcKr("OfFIER EFFreCT1V1 THRU SATURDAY, MAY 9TH)
Todalri:Cit ActToainfedw yitli"Super- Right" Quality
Without Risking A Single Penny!
meat
Why Dow. We This Dim& Me Not to loot anon'that's kw sans! But vete au psolthe Rot you idling
"Sopor-Et' Nuts —yen booldogswkioduil sub
with this daring gterentees This week wok awy aft at
"Sum-Mute Meat in yaw Lambe way. tbe EAT in
the MEAT We to piesso re. los got tuNoyoursanjback'  • Aws IIRIAII•moresr-- $otThe EAT it do 110•RotAaPproibuo, allujillaurbears
you auL It 1•0“10) tiumatiosa.j•ailfq•
VoP Packen to exacting "SoPes'ilights SWAM& Ourexpert buyers know if irvery pound can't be suitsanteeti—it's not "Super-Right° quality. And all of the beef. pork,Iamb, v al and poultry that reaches AO Stones rassivesconstant care every step of the way. We malt wanly use.trul. And all of this care shows up mime it ssois.eighton your dinner table. It's KEAT wiik *Mg d EATSTry your favorite eat todsr-dolitiiinlir wow km* 41It but we claim for
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED CUT-UP, SPLrrFRYERS(QuiRiERE) 23
Southern Star
Canned ( c-) 8 G.". hi" Smoked Beef F):25$$2.79 Sil•ed
Smoked (C.:4") " 79c Hams Brand 1( 
Va. Fano -basic Wimple
68%
Fresh Whole 
limb ____Pork Roast P:11•1 :aPtf 14 25( Boston Butts vOirmzg ,`&97.b. 35it
Chicken Breast FP=VAtlittsched.. 2 ft 89c
Cornish Hens lun'.',,aatadr ' ( L.b.61/c) "i's. 59c
Turkey Roast dooms ..( Son.1ia ) Lb. 89c
Hams 5ust wBonail‘ bo Right 1 WIssIs Fully Cookod- t Or Hall / Lb. 694
WEINER S ( 1 lb. 490 2-Lb. Pkg. 950e
Perch Fillets = (5 it $1.59) Lb. 33c
BEEF STEAKS( 8""` Right ) P°rtsrh"" 
oat Chol011 CA 0 CO C•auir 0 
79













Corn Sultana Geld.. 1-Lb.
Can iv




21:::49s Our Own Tea (
Lunch Meat :7: 
Crackers .PalcealUns• 
Ched-0-111t
Cheese America, Or giaPlensobb




Oo ) 2 L..69° Spanish Bar 
Jan* Sew,
Parser ( 10• ) Pa. 29°
Parker , C he rry 494 Poach 39*
, •




Mix WIth Other Penn Juices or Sparkling Beverages
Puffin Biscuits
READY FOR THE OVEN
C6 ons 49c
Of 10
Ivory Soap Psonai  6 Bare
Zest Soap BS 
Ivory Snow 17: 34
Dreft -
Fab Detergent(3-Lb. 1',4-Oz. Box 77c)., 
Ajax Cleanser(21'ana49c)C ...... -..2
if el Liquid ( 12-0x. )Detergent Bottle35c
1 Pt. •Ajax Liquid 1-691 Florient

























































MUGU IN THIS AD IFfECTIVI THRU SAT, MAY 9
1141/ GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TIA COMPANY. WM
rood Stores









Being •%%ttrn in as r!nd president by Chief
Justice Harlan Stone In April 1945, on
death of }DR. Mrs. Truman looks on.
111
The POtaAY. et,nt.-rene, in July 1945, dt sling oith the y'lly Josef Stalin tleftl.
•
Over TIMINUI's "Moulder can be been Andrei tareinyko. The others are interpreters.
MANY S. 111118darg. 80 years old May S. loons as chipper






NEW YORK WI - A flew trend
in treatinc the mentally ill puts ha
both patient and the rest of the
fatouly no. the hand, of the psyche-
:11Ft
well as the s.ck auld he kaid Grad-
; ually, theraputs began to work Illth
bot.h parenta and then tooknn the
o hole family Ety 1954 he says. a
few poyctuatnats Yeere experiment -
t Mg loth use of family group sea-
..a the prmomal method for1
!noting the senou.sly mentally ill
pat lent •
That family therapy 'till is ex-
perimental. Thorman tenors. and
The .heor% behind treatment o n
the whole family The enemellY
person o a prodUrt X a troulne
fanuly situation
,
"The 'family is much like an org-
ahlial in"-"e4le • ineeh*42113L-/ TO one another instead of aboutsirs George Thurman of the Pam- another slut •attecup„ t,a re_
117 See.'" ABIKristwil PSA.A dOCC conflict. a pert of any family.tipeeofic symptom slab aa a child's to ' hurty normal prop,rtions "habnoal temner tallerVirla rrla, 51' why do families become sock?
dwate /LAI *he familyit.wlf Thorman •rites, that many trouhl-tarbed 
ed hke actinsphrenic lb-
therafaili 0017,eurne, re- ceindusis: app.& jp_ae_ in a
4.1 Ihr gal?hir tbr -=in tit -01r1111•1011 TINT are less able hi Patreatrnenn and some peoc.h.atraste l deviac a plan of arum tor .cims,.
mar 
taIR' the term .'ehl7hPhrehbe thing as simple as or:Antrim afaintly' trateed of the term 'wham- 
pieme 
aim are health,. fAinthei
phrer.x patient' to emprumme this pact of the difficulty in ieti house.
ertainly It IS not a standard form
therapy In moot mental hos-
tels" but he adds that those who
%e been mem a believe X holds
1••
TRE trocsit a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fel
6:.
Jaunty is the word.
20 years ago. Be sUlll takes his early wallso and the Tin.




ha calf'yam t tenabons and Jct.* holds stems from lack of effective or,exist ithm the farm.% se well as i iced,,rship ne 
if me- member in_within the piesant.' Thomism tan. I .•
I deates leadership. other memtierai tt la not tit play In the usus.t .
sl:y to undermine him sense Min Ha .7, explained. "bu•Help I amours Resesrehees taw deveioped the , it t one of thcoe 'readinata* eitherThorman who is Ibli.r1 the In-; theory, he oar', ohm the members I must my I alit not too much tokendianapolis FRA is a luiltef Oel Merl- of sual fainthes "are Rctutal) iii raid till rredirr;$ Or productions tn.,tal health and dametrae, recent de- of dote ies to my annher "
Yeloprnenn. in treating the emotion.
ally sick in -Family Therein - Help
For Troubled Paradis
Caress Feelings
Fa only therapy encourages all
"embers to express their feenngs
rid thoughts freely since some con-
iota can be reinimed onto they
C abaft clearly underatood. it
-moorages communication -to tinik
NEW YORK 1/1 - The lettuce
and herbs edge bioniard a bit more
each dia% the old house again as
plea-ono to the eye and there n a
nee play 80. Helen Hayti. is con-
tent mostly
"I do worry about my tomato
plants though.- said the "First
Lady" of the theater who is about
to portray ,soine White House First
Ladies They are so delicate. and
April brought so much nasty weath-
er I hope they haven't been ti
discouraged
I -I hini to grow my (ern salad
Inerudienia road Inc beer. putteroo
It is a new publication by the .
' Public Affairs Committee. New York -
a non-profit educational orsanaa-
non founded I135
Thorrr.an says that an the lan
ID years pnchlatrIsta have born.
to experiment aith lawn tiotaions
Psycruatnaos in dull guidance
ICS had Ansi recognised the import-
ance of working a oh mother
-41
WITNESSES SAY MN two sketches are excellent likenesses
of the woman who !damped the day-old Fronerok baby from
sto hael Reese Hospital In Chicago. Also, model Lori Walker
LS made up to bear a close resemblance.
• =On
around in the garden every thance
I get Of course. my plants will
oin have to abaft for thembelvo.
'while I'm away trying out the new
i Y
I The play is The White House
by A E Hotchner It is being tested
this we in Philadelphia' and AI:.
open here at Henn, Miller s Theater
dispense with contenting and back-
grounds Irlthoest there tholes yo,
take .014 much of what I Ilk-
theater to mean
• Anyway. this is an
work featuring hishlishts of actxx
and charmter m the lives of _MUM
,f our presidenu. and their awes
I will interpret Martha Washingto
; Abigail Adams Edith Wilson Mar
Todd Lincoln and several others '
Play Male Rale*
assisting hIlio Haves will be CO-
ttant James Daly and float Weay,
and seN era]. other, actors. Daly a ,
I play Theodore Roosevelt and Wash
, mitten Weiner is Winton Jackso.
anet Lincoln
niake no attempt to kink lilo
any of the ladies." Miss Hayes mitt





MI qt. saucepan withi











tangle costume tliroughoot. a b..,
drt-.-i triiiuiaed in black that 1. ,
a design of a:Aoki 1905 All of Ilic
men wear dinner Jackets, but each
has a distinctive %est And we have
sonic 1,Ai.ly colorful backgrounds
'- MURRAY
- DRIVE ...IN THEATRE
' 
• TONITE - FRI. - SAT. •
3 FEATURES 3
11•••=••••••••••••• et a •••=•••••m
10080,  AmAN•

























See 'Em Cooked, Eat 'Em
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
• START!. •.! ',DAY •
illbANIC OMAN
lialmisiNITRIANflA :ampissM111111N....L.
--,--, 4 FOR TEXAS





• NOW thru SAT. •
• sIIIITS SUNDAY'. •
WHUtifliVIRTIMIpeso:unman-- 1 c
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Atitiap_ tit/Tope' -gate/61 Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
We Give Double Stamps Every Wednesday
These Prices Good Thru Tuesday, May 12




























Mrs. Jsitic Far met
Mrs. Jimmie M. Stewart




5.000 117.000 TOT %I. STAMPS








with '3.00 purchase 119c
Good Thru Saturday
First Cut 49,lb










TIP ROAST Botieless  89°
PICNICS Fully Cooked — 6-8 lb. avg., lb. 33°
STEW MEAT Boneless — — — lb. 59°
Boneless — lb.
lb.
MEATHAmBuRGER StVircestlyh 3, sl
BISCUITS OLD PLANTATION 5,,Limit: 8 eachICE MILIciss LIBERTY 3 Hcalfl. •
MAR $1 .13 















50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Courson and the Purchase of
ANY BEEF ROAST
Nruid After May 12, 1964
LIBERTY' COUPON
100 S&H REEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
One ( ase of
ANY SOFT BRINKS
Void After May 12, 1964
LIBERTY- COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the inircha.e of
3 Pounds
GROUND BEEF - - 3 LBS. $1.47
Void After May 12, 1964
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
3 Packages of
Duncan Hines
CAKE MIX 19-oz. pkg.
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EFOR SALE
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
Insured All work guaranteed. Save
50%. 30 days only. American .Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfieid. may29c
EED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Hcciette Mobile Home.
$2 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve wide's. Get more for your
money and so resaonable. Complete
stock of used models. 28 lake trailer
$800, ueed 10 %vides 63306 and $2505.
42 1967 model, two bedsooms $1750,
36' two between model $15105. Many
others to chooee from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. merles
CLEAN RUGS, LIKE NEW. 80
easy to do oath Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furni-
ture. rii9c
2 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE BY
dos ner Excellent condition. N 1 c e
built-ma. 1615 filumiton, phone 753-
3043 m7c
PICKUP °ORE DRILL FOR CUB
tractor. All sgbackunents. Phone 753-
6638 alter 5 pm. m7p
NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE, BATH.
In top repair Garage, shady lot,
good location. Reasonable price CU
7-5275. Lula Matthews. 128 Broad-
way Place, Mayfield, Ky. m7c
WHIRLPOOL AUTO1VLATIC wash-
& with sude saver, portable galvan-
ised wash tuba Also painted dresser.
Phone 753-4788 m7c
DOUBLE BED CHEST. PICTURES.•
maple bedroom suite - Americana
& Book of Knowledge, washer, dry-
er. 753-6872, 204 Woodall/torn mac
5 JUNIOR BUSH-HOG CUTTER.
practically new. Phone 753-5218.
mac
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery.
mi9c
HOUSE TRAILER, 64 MODEL Mon-
arch. 52 king. 10' wide, 2 bedroom.
Jii:A 7 months old. turquoise and
wiute. same as new. Phone 437-5:310.
ml.ip
_
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF
ground. 3 bedroxn, two baths, don -
two fuesylucea, central air condiuon,
electric heat. On blacktop highway,
4 nules fawn city linuts. Would trade
for house in Murray. Priced right to
sell. See Waldrop Real Estate. Phone
753-5646. night call 753-1390. mlac
CH1POSNOALa SOFA. 000D COD-
clitIcn. I-hone 153-5195. m9c
BY OWNEs. .: s ANA) '
mile from Esaa.. Ca.._ al.', tins site,
gacd ten, saes. a. , tobacco
base. 4IL-t. LaVf..--121ef 492-3777.
In9c
011010E BUILDING L018, Bag-
well Sun-Deviatory C L. laser. Rea-
tot, phones 753-5064 ain't 733-3069.
ewe ink
EX ISA CLEAN nide FORD ra.oun.
3 irrancir 111..15 LTES, &AO. Cali 753-
1292 or ".53-4544 ml3c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK. Ceramic
tale bath, 2 lavatories, Bring room.
large den aid Intchon combination,
utility and carport Lot Sae 110' x
200 Located on 8 16th Call or het'
Creoree Wilson, 753-3681. ink
1- NOTICE
FOR HALL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26c
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALI
7534590 when your plumbing is In
need of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumb-
ing Repair Service, Concord High.
way. ark
WARD TERMITE 00., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
named and insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed i 370.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates,
june2c
WELL PIIMP AND WATER he-114n
service, 7 days per week. Call Elias
Sakes Plumbing and Repair Service,
(Xulesord Highway, phone 753-628S
m7c
BEAUTY CAREER-We train your
hands to become skillful In 1500
hours. Complete course on easy pay-
ment plan. Books, too/s, and bap-
plies furnished. Now clue begins
Ilitity 11 and June 15. Contact: Ezell
Beauty School, 306 North 4th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. School is closed
each Wednesday. M-8-C
TV OWNERS ItY YOUR Picture
tube direct from the factory and
save. 31" picture tube installed EWA
with two year warranty. We him
guaranteed Ilea and used TV sets
TV Service Center, 312 N 4th Street,
phone 753-5866. June8c
ANYONE INTERESTED IN Picking
strawberries contact Stewart Huck-




mem for wci it.licoirrit
All! 
by Archie Joseelp
le"Trrsele said 0•06,1•61 1,63. by Mesas Bora Dreteitowasi W wise Poetess, flesidleetia
wits? RAS riarrytrevi
Oil L Fla 4leal as JUR, .i.utred
coot., ra• the vs. tor 4 nerd
trines and entrapment oy iteve g
Screnton deputy sheriff at Powder. d
(sOM \Ionians in drive when 511,11
OW* inale, pi rip(' with tuna
10•11111.1) and two sdrieigint• Hoyt,!
esleisteiner win 11045510011 -• wooed. I
'Pepe( (wo neld ..11 5 5 1) I
and 5111,1 .15 0•550nster • 151.c la-
-Meind soothe( deputy sh•rifl end •
• new mint•10, for rowdernorn.
011 to Crenbrook Heisted w •
tort en Os ago:unman( 1.0 0411,
thins 'more and tome. sonnt• the Par-
see in the Sri-mom ememe LO teat
the funds Wine raised Vol • chorea
INS drecoarten those oresons for
refoeme in 451055 Powdert-iirle
111111051elt arras Hes Crantwook
Sfr1 isal,t Carotin the Danko, 5
ilimehter took an immediate liking
I,, each other thus inforisoine the
leeteme ierenton whoa* ret•liat
now 510511r501 Seamen had Hoyt
an ad ....ern Irirlfrienel
Blanche Bailey to -orn• sa Powder.
,torn sort 1.wie am the parson. ian e
inwlearl of Marine the pert areord.




Halley sighed throwing her I
arms about Steve Scranton a'
neck "Oh John, mm so glad to
tor you again"
Rage named in the deputy's
mind. This could mean only one
Uwe.. Must 1saa Woos aka Sny
but never his t r tend tin
course Hoyt had put her up to
this double-cross.
It was oad enough to have
nit fine plan spoiled, but to
be merle a laughingstock' Seran-
on terked hack, treeing rum
sell roughly from entangling '
arms
Madam." he grated, "you
Know very well th.it I'm no sky
pilot, or any acquaintance of I
yours!' lie swung toward the
dIsmayed Hoyt, hand dropping
toward his gen. "This is your
doing" he blazed.
Belatedly. Blanche realized
that her byplay was not result-
ing In the sort of audience re-
action that she had anticipated.
She hart gathered that Hoyt was
acting for Scranton, forced to
this against his will, and it had
seemed like an excellent oppor-
tunity to turn the Leblea. Be-
yond a sudden impulse, she
hadn't considered the conse-
quences
Scranton had been willing to
pay her way out here, with a
good wage in addition, Just to
place another man In an impos-
sible situation. A man who
would go so far would stop at
nothing, and she had set forces
In motion which were already
beyond her control.
Hoyt was In the grip of shock,
taken by surprise. He under-
stood Scranton's reasoning, but
the knowledge was of no help
Fared with gunplay, he was
far too slow to compete with
the deputy. Scranton would kill
him, and there would be noth-
ing he could do about IL
It was John Halsted who in-
tervened. lie had berm making
his way closer, moving unobtru-
sively. Whntever happened, it
was chiefly between himself and
Scranton, and he was in a
imood to meet It head on.
A quick jump brought him I
to Scranton s side, and his fin-
er, jerked the rising gun nand
ownward a., it tried to aft
Scranton's fingers had closes
Mute the atirek 01 jhe forty-fl'.
'Easy, man. easy," Haisieo ,
Chided tam "There appears to
be some misunderstanding here
-but guns are not the treat way
to settle matters."
Scranton tried to ark free,
astonished to find nonseit help
Wm in an unbreakable Clip.
Breathing heavily, tie gradually I
relaxed, regaining control of
himself The affair had the ap-
pearsuice of a double-cross, but
as Halsted was pointing out,
killing was not the answer. So
summary a course *out] out-
rage even his staunchest sup-1
porters.
"1 guess you're right, Parson,!
I lost my head there for a mo-
ment." no admitted, then ac•
cepted the gun as Halsted ten-
dered it and thrust It bark into
the holster. In that moment, as
their eyes met. ne knew that
their status nad changed, be-
yond revertitng Re
contusion by turntng with an
elaborate bow to Blanche.
"There seems to nave been
some nestake, ma am, and you
to have picked the wrong man.
It is my regret that I am not
the right one, being onJy a
deputy sherift But this is John
Cranbrook -the Reverend John
Cranbrook."
Color was returning to
Blanche s face, tilling cheeks
which had turned haggard She
was on the verge of tears, dis-
mayed at what she had so near-
ly wrought. But she faced them
with lifted head.
'There seems to have been
sonic mistake all around." litte
returned. "So, under the ciretam-
stences, It will be better if I
get bark on the stage and keep
"Nothing doing," he gritted,
"You re not going on, Blanche-
not a Step!". He spoke with sud-
len conviction. 'I'm out iettina
iuu go -or running myeeit-
ever again!"
acranien was watchlria sharp-
ly. [Tie use ot the halite Hiancee.
instead a: Agnes, diu not escape
nun There was something nere
select' he did not understand.
but It was clear that there nad
been no double-cruss on toe part
QI Hoyt.
'Please don't misunderstand
ba, ma am,' tie said plat atingty.
'I'm sorry about pimping to
Conclusions - and 1 u rn p i n -
wrong It was lust • case ot
misunderstanding al. &rotate.
We WOLLICLID t want you to ,eave
because ot • mistipprenenston.
"You aren't going to, Hoyt
assured ner, arid added in •





wnen tie ye got • 54V pilot
nere that can marry tisr•
• situation which had beer
contused and dangerous
the solution seeinco perfect, sat
uitytng to ale
• • •
SHE turned resolutely, eon.cealing her dismay as her
sweeping skirt concealed the
small feet beneath. The letter
which the had received in the
mail had been startling In what
It suggested, but in a sense •
mksive of [salvation.
The small inheritance which
had been the sisters' had di-
minished to the vanishing point,
and in a town equally tiny there
was no work. Reckless as the
enterprise had appeared. It had
offered a ray of hope, and, shut•
ting her eyes to all Its implica-
tions, she had grasped It at
once.
Hoyt stood, torn between Im-
pulses. It was borne In upon
hlm that he was less a ladies'
man than he had supposed, that
his knowledge of the real wom-
an was so small as to add up
to Ignorance. Then he caught
the glitter of tears on her lashes
and Jerked Into action, opting-
ing to catch her arm.
glance and yielded to ms arm
about her araisL Scr- nton
beamed approves and the on
lookers were reviotisly pleased
at so unexpected out romantic
• development. .
The trouole was that things
still were not what they serener,
Heisted Knew that he stsulti
be thankful to be once more in
the background, the threatened
crisis evaporated. The trouble
was that it was not that simple.
Elizabeth (lea via nad been
one_to witness Ms vindication,
and that, on Th-e- surface. Was
cause for jubilation. But she
seemed vo take no more pleas-
ure in it than he was able to
The Chet vises, father, mother
and dattenter. naa watched the
unfolding drama almost wtth-
out expression. When It was
over, they had driven on toward
home in a gloomy silence, which
was completely at vartance with
Lhe jubilant mood of the rest of
the town.
Hoyt drew a deep breath as
he approached Halsted later.
"That was a dirty trick, my
giving Scranton a nand to get
you In bad," he said quietly.
"But Blanche saved that deal.
If she hadn t, I don't think 1
could ever have looked myself
In the face again What 1 came
to talk about-you will over
look that meanness on my part
and tie the knot, won't you?"
"Is this more meanness on
your part, or do you mean it ?"
!inhere! challenged. "I guess
she doesn't know the difference,
but you do. I'm not a sky pilot,
or legally qualified to marry
anybody - so It wouldn't be
a binding thing."
Hoyt looked stricken.
"Lord." tie groaned, "I'd for-
gotten about that. Now what do
we do?"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Administration has been granted by
 the county court upon the following
estates to wtt.
Prentice L. Overbey, Deed.
Wens Overbey, Adourastsator, Mur-
ray, Kentucky
Jesse Lassiter, Decd.
Mary G. Lamater, Murray, Kentucky,
Adnuniatratrix
Roberta Olive Stnith, Deed.
W. B Morrie, South 4th Street,
Murray, Kentucky, Atinivastnitor,
Carl B Kingme, Decd.
Morelle Klogine, Murray, Kentucky,
Adminastratnx
R. E. Kinclall. Decd.
Dorothy Kendall Perry, South 8th
Street, Murray, Kentucky.
J. B. Allbritton Decd,
Rudolph South, Murray, Kentucky,
Executor.
Luther Lester Garland, Dec'd,
John Garland. Msaray, Kentucky,
Route 3, Executor.
Myrtle Holland Laswter, Dec'd.
James Thurmond, Broad Street,
Murray, Kelitucky, Executes'.
All persons having claims against
mud estattz are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex-
ecutors veriliai according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators arid Executors in due
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
Calla...ay County Court
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
Aped 1964 ltc
FOR ROO
IletnareliREEd 100 8. A1367-.Phoft(5°nebAS7113-P:14.•
college boys with kItcheu privileges.
tic
ROTO-TILLERS MOWERS, hedge








work and repair on .mall appliances.
Quick service 753-4e84 after five.
mane
WANTED TO RENT 4
FACULTY FAMILY DESIRES 4-6
room house Prefer poteeaston by





mg: by Al Capp
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DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?
It so - Apply In person NOW
for a Choice Paper Route at
The
I.FIX;ER es TIMES
WAITRESS AT COLLEGIATE Re:,
taurant If interested please appa
in person rues
F EMALE HELP WANTiD
COUNTER, CHECK-IN. CHECK-
out aork at Boone Cleaners and
Laundry, 100 Maple St. Call 753-
3562. mllc
LOS1 & FOUND
LOST: BLACK & WHITE StSotted
setter dog. Near North 18th Street.
Call Jimmy Fain 753-3251. mlp
HELP WANTED
MAN WITH CAR-ROUTE WORK
in Calloway Co 14o limit to your
earn acs Experience not necessary.
See or write Bill Joanson, Box 352,
Russell Springs or write Rawleigh,




Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, May 7, 1964. Ken-
tucky Punchase-Area hog market
report including 10 bolfelle stations.
Estimated receipts 650 head, bar-
rows and gilts 10 to 25c lower. US.
1, 2 and 8 180 to 120 lbs. 314-65 to
$14.90. Few DS. 1 180 to 220 lbs
$15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 236 to 270 lbs.
$12.90 to $14.50. US 1, 2 and 3 150
to 175 lbs. $12.65 to $14.50. U.S. 2
and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $11.00 to
$12.00. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$12.00 to $12.50.
SING SING AWOL-They're
looking for Seymour S. Sny-
der (above) in Ossining, N.
Y Snyder, 48, serving two
to the years on attempted
grand larceny and attempted
forgery convictions, walked
away from a Sing Sing












SLATS GOT ZAMORA To
GIVE BECKY SORT OF A
DEPOSIT ON HIM.
DO YOU THINK SHE'LL








ACROSS THE STREET FROM/V.1E
CLEANING ESTA/5a5MMEa1; TWO















IT'S FOOTWRITI NG  
//
COUNT MONEY WHEN





su, 111., I, Woe. P.••••••
'e "'loot-4 ate 'Sneers
1KEEREcT, CHARLIE, BECKY
AiN,T ABouT T,SNE SLATS
HIS NvORCE, THAT'S FOR
SURE-NO MATTER WYN
MUCH LOOT IS IN THAT
SACK!
[00000 7
TH' TROUBLE WI F KICKAPOO
JOY JUICE IS, IT TAKES TH'
PLACE 0' MARRIAGE. JOBS,
AN' FEAR 0' TH. FUTURE---
II '111 It1;•! hi PIP
-NAMELY EVAYTHING THET
MAKES Llg:E. WORTH uvit.r.r.'
















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Over The County '
Agent's Desk
by S. V.
In view °Cate numerous levattir!es
andsterrass ar-d soder.-
grass-sreirten_  heitticlA..  the folkiii.ng_
w rT•015 • r,d in or 
term+, Ft. ••.eh 1.11- tit:: Lon
as we ,ere
Th: Fatiardnen: .tin aocs not
have he to ade4uat-ly List
the large numirr of new crop varie-
ties Mid hybrids beme developed
by private concerns Even if ...sive
rrovision were to be made to pro-
vve s,".•.c.e. !r!el Vlrit4:•4; are
rOt usu.7:11v nude araiieble for test-
.r.-: pr.:7- to the - bet•Is note for
sale in large quintA!es Further-
more erperhrwe has shown that ?AI
most ca by the t.rie 7119-
tertil could be, proper:v eva;tzated
other newer vrtrieties eppear.
Sudair:Tv-ei-wirgh•un hybrids have
received tremendoto publicity rec-
ently art popul.tr art.c:cs sod 'er-
t:niw cgmriaions Sotne of these
have temled to dwell. on certain
!emotional aspects rather
thn.n tact
Oar view of the use of sudanarais
and relsted henna.; s thit their
princ,pal value ,s for surirne. And
trierrenry grating or posaitily green
chop. It has been our experience
that the sitisis under ressarch con-
ditions a: the UrAversay L.1 Ken-
Vicky have been as good ab the
hybrids we have tested for pasture
1.1SC Art; have exh:bited c!..rtstri ad-
vantiees over many of the hybrids
Of be suing! MP have tested. th:
viclety Piper has tziven the be
pelf:waist:0e Piper hat' a relatrely
▪ em alt n compored to the
hybr we have te:‹ed consequent-
ly less waste when graed It is low
in prussic acid pozentril When rem- .
pared to motvt of the h‘bricis
. It should be gontoe at !mu !he
hybrids ally include swtet. grass
Cr teher sorghum pl.-et-As as well
as sudan Mite. of these pores.. are
quite coarse and have high Pt-Inlay
potentais stech
be passed on to wine Mt tilt at
lead.
Penraritinnia data from e•-.
commts:..A1 fir:co sudan- ant. h -
br-ds aral Piper ,...n..oved that the
pr..:setc acid of al except Piper
were at w...ry ciaretenzaz levels when
growth !..1"- to 2f) imts harve.s.ted
dur.rie a relatnely dry period. In-
atztioch as ,.acian Ls used as a dry
s,r.ther einerosncv crop it Is prob-
able that these hh prussie acid
level, would occur - onig Lines of
g: 2& need fw i."raZ-DR
selds u-hen treated as •
pa.,:ore pint .h,:vested 3 or 4
Lana' ra.ve Doi Aus-rr pier cert.-
s.W tot suprriorhy of the hybrid&
over Pipe: i on: tr.g.s Thn has
tan ue-ta trout
--n oto. her eta t _s U. nos-ever. the
• .s allo-ed to reach LI 4r.ty
or es rarreatel.,, anty I w 2 ..nc.
:rte It-it... to fsvx
of 1.1-- e ssa.m-sorrhum t,' orrls Th-s
AMU rr.ake the crop n. • -a a-nept-
able 'r and would be c:ri-
tr,ry reconum-nciabot . far
us. of the. crop
.. zrien-cliop crop the mine
pet -sic .r.d deem;
Tins sould not be true if h-", reed
for otiose but the midday and quan-
tity of adore cre nut ustiol::.
iratiatactcry as corn &Anil:E. •
The use of wen. ot these wan-lies
for hy.. hat been erqpn..aed The
quali-ly of hay is twsaiU poor be-
• se coarse-nes... and el.ff.cult
to cart and store without set crt
molding 'Mow of th-ooe
have rime to 90 per cent 11 fallf Ts!
- -
and are i-xtrerr."1; Milieu:: 14, cure
Thisee 'ate a :ars, ntm,tier of• •-.C-
ties available. Little specific ::.!o."-
rnatitin 115 artilatle or of qi
at that recorturwridatarx.s regard :A,.
- th,...n is hutted to krresli,;ge it.
1111711..i.Jr types
This is not an at: to (Ls-
Cour..40 th • an or trial of !tieva,1
hybrids or new Laski- varie'ses but
to put thno in the.- proper per-
▪ 7.cute These rrrese, ore kat rnir-
!tie crop, that Ira. the nns-s-t-
te   ): a -kr?
riot
! pe,yram. S e of
Ii: Into same
yr:a:rams if pr -per A
. r . t.
s.,7ini i t pro,
;to:
•• tr c.+r. i.esift"(stls prAckent
• tyeen q:piervati that F.,10 -, ist
▪ •y...t au do not recov-r .
Piper Our su4ovi.10:
ts for int'rerlad fanners to
gronng „grips. u-yrng one cr
- _hattradt, or _Awls= heart enm-
a whole crop to an
v:riety Cnickmg tea lor.:11 farmet
and aced drietr experience is a
rmtst if we are to gain gaol infor-














Ground Beef lb. 29c
, Agin' iatf1 ehrwalailtatIlealleIF (ANNI1)






r I 11.1 ,11 1.11.1111.11.11111111111"
STEAK lb. 79c
T-Bone Steak lb. 99c
 011919NRINPRIA 
Sirloin Steak lb. 99c
Rib Steak lb. 69c
APPLE SAUCE 



























_ _ 3 ro d• ia • Y
SALAD PRESSING 49`
inaArie FATSUP -
IGRY SOAP 2 F. 9• 9 C
MEG: SIZE
SILVER DUST  29°
iiiqo BLUE 25°








:2 Gal. 3 F°F, $1




THURIDAY — IdAY 7, 1;34
HAM SANDWICHES
ALL DAY SAT. each 5c
%TA I.0%% ( .11.0KIE - 4r,
Fruit Drink 29c
Dog Meal 25 2.29
lieanut Butter 3i 99c
ASPARAGUS 19(
4. 01. ALI INOIN
CORN 3 for 39c
CHEESE 2 lbs. 79c
,I.1) I I NIHON
HOOP CHEESE lb. 49c
N It
PIG NUTONS lb. 29t
sTRIETNIAN - 9 -11z.

















AT FIS Ocean H
3 Fon si













CABBAGE ' lb. 5c Asparagus 4 lb. 19c'
ONIONS 3-lbs. 19c Pole Beans lb. 19(
2 F°R 49e 'LEMONS doz. 19c
lh 49' LETTUCE lb. 10c
